face smooth with low conules, 0.2-0.5 mm high, sharp tip. The thin dermal membrane mixed with rare sand and a thin sands membrane, both easily separate. No oscules. The texture firm and compressible. Color in life pale gray externally, brown internally. Skeleton. Primary fibres in conules 50-110 μm in diameter, tightly armored with a sand crust and cored with sand grains, very difficult to separate the sand from the primary fibres. Primary fibres in the choanosome cored and others uncored, 21-50 μm in diameter (Fig. 2F ). Secondary fibres 9-15 μm in diameter, uncored, long and very fine and intertwined in the choanosome. Sometimes connected with a short bridge each other. Etymology. This species named after its foliose shape. Remarks. This new species is a very large sponge. Primary fibres in the conules form loose fascicles and densely cored Korean name: 1 *레이스코시노더마해면 (신칭)
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developed in the conules, 500 μm in diameter, lacey branched uncored primary fibres with a round cap, covered with a small amount of sand, but cored primary fibres at the base of the conule. Some primary fibres in choanosom 500-1,000 μm in diameter, rare cored but sand wrapped with numerous bridged secondary fibres. Secondary fibres in chonosome, 10-25 μm in diameter, easy to tear. Etymology. This species named after the lace shape of primary fibres in conules.
Remarks. Primary fibres create a lace cap in short round conules on the top of the sponge but is covered with a small amount of sand, easy to separate from the fibres. Primary fibres in conules are no cored. This sponge has no ectosomal sand crust and choanosomal membrane very rarely has sand. 1 * Coscinoderma cavernosa n. sp. (Fig. 4 (Fig. 4C ). In the choanosome, primary fibres are rare. Secondary fibres 15-20 μm in diameter.
Etymology. This species name after its cavernous structure.
Remarks. This new species is very cavernous which is unique in the genus Coscinoderma. Surface sand crust is easily broken so appears rough.
1 * Coscinoderma wenoa n. sp. (Fig. 5 Chung Ja Sim, Young A Kim 
Korean name: 1 *엄지코시노더마해면 (신칭)
